BCAA Online Storefront (OSF) is officially launched.

With OSF, you can now browse, register the courses anytime, anywhere from any computer, tablet & mobile devices.

For courses that are available in the OSF, please log in here or scan QRcode.

For enquiries or feedback, please email to bca_academy@bca.gov.sg. or call our customer service hotline @ 62489 999.

Eligible applicant can tap on SkillsFuture initiatives for BCA Academy courses (T&C apply)

- SkillsFuture Study Award – up to $5,000 for out-of-pocket expenses
- SkillsFuture Credit - $500
- Mid-Career Enhanced Subsidy – up to 90% of course fee

Applicant needs to register for the course and apply for the relevant SkillsFuture initiative accordingly. Please click on the respective SkillsFuture initiative above for further details.
1-Year Part-Time Course on

Specialist Diploma in

UNDERGROUND CONSTRUCTION

Land-scarce Singapore has historically looked to build both upward with taller buildings and outward by reclaiming land from sea. However, another area that Singapore could do more with, is its underground space. The underground space holds possibilities for creating additional subterranean transport hubs, pedestrian links, cycling lanes, utility plants, storage and research facilities, industrial uses, shopping areas and other public spaces. Developing competency in the area of underground construction is critical to realizing such subterranean construction projects.

The Specialist Diploma in Underground Construction aims to equip contractors and consultants at the supervisory level with the knowledge in geotechnical design concepts, considerations and construction techniques so as to support increasingly complex and challenging underground construction projects.

1st Run: Starting on 9 Jan 2018
Application Closing Date: 17 Nov 2017

To register, CLICK HERE!
1-Year Part-Time Course on
Specialist Diploma in LEAN CONSTRUCTION

Drawing from the lean principles originally applied in manufacturing sector, lean construction adopts production management approach to project delivery. It strives to optimise project delivery through continuous improvements to minimise waste and maximise values to all stakeholders.

This programme aims to equip industry practitioners with the knowledge of lean principles, lean construction approaches and methodologies for higher productivity.

4th Run: Starting on 22 Jan 2018
Application Closing Date: 17 Nov 2017

To register, CLICK HERE!
2-day course on

**Finance for Non-Finance Professionals in the Built Environment**

Many professionals in the built environment sector have little or no finance knowledge and experience. The lack of understanding of the financial information hinders them from drafting an accurate budget and making informed business decisions. In the current competitive global economy, there is a need for the built environment professionals to grasp essential key knowledge in the area of finance in order to make more informed business decisions.

This 2-day course is designed to help built environment professionals with little or no prior knowledge in finance to understand and interpret financial data, and how they can be applied in the business and project operations. At the end of the course participants should be able to:
- Understand and interpret the financial statements
- Evaluate the financial performance and health of the business
- Draft an accurate budget
- Apply the concepts in their daily projects and business operations

**2nd Run: 22 & 23 Nov 2017**

**Venue: BCA Academy**

To register, [CLICK HERE!](#)

---

*Eligible for PIC Scheme / SkillsFuture Credit (T & C apply)*
4-evening course on Registered Earthworks Supervisor Course

Gas pipelines play an integral support role in the transmission of power. Similarly, electricity cables serve as an important link in supplying reliable transmission and quality power to consumers. Hence, adhering to good practices in cable and gas pipe damage prevention during earthwork, is critical to prevention of disruption to power supply, potential financial loss and delay in project delivery.

The Registered Earthworks Supervisor course aims to provide an overview of the relevant earthworks legislation and code of practice relating to construction earthworks carried out in the vicinity of the electricity cables/gas pipes. Participants will learn about the key requirements of the relevant legislation, control measures and good practices to prevent damage to the underground cables, gas pipes and services.

**CPD Points**
IES-ACES: Pending (Structural)

**15th Run: 27, 29 Nov, 4 & 6 Dec 2017 (evenings)**
Venue: BCA Academy

To register, [CLICK HERE!](#)
2-day Course on
Good Governance for Management Corporation
(with Enhancement)

With the increasing sophistication of property owners and their rising expectation for good governance in managing strata-titled developments, Management Council members are expected to be well-equipped with the knowledge of regulatory framework and its related accounting and auditing requirements under the Building Maintenance and Strata Management Act (BMSMA).

At the end of the course, participants will gain insights into the regulatory framework, roles and responsibilities of the stakeholders in strata developments, procedures in conducting general and council meetings of the Management Corporation, by-laws of Management Corporation and the accounting & auditing requirements that govern the managing of strata property developments. A module on handling disputes is also included.

5th Run Date: 29 & 30 Nov 2017
Venue: BCA Academy

To register, CLICK HERE!
Half-day Course on

**Level 1: Workshop for Company CEO/TOP Management**

bizSAFE is a programme administered by the Workplace Safety and Health Council (WSHC) tailored to assist the companies to build up its workplace safety and health capabilities. The programme provides a 5-level approach to help companies build up their capabilities progressively. To start the bizSAFE journey, top management of the company is required to attain bizSAFE Level 1.

**CPD Points**
Peb: Pending
Boa-Sia: Pending

**45th Run: 13 Dec 2017 (pm)**
Venue: BCA Academy

To register, [CLICK HERE!](#)
2-Day Workshop on **Practical Applications of WSH Legislations in Construction Projects through Case Studies**

Statutory legislations such as *Workplace Safety and Health Act (WSHA)* and its subsidiary legislations are not usually easily and fully understood in terms of their intent, meaning and implications by industry practitioners - who either do not have legal background or only possess minimum legal knowledge.

This practical workshop, through interactive learning activities and real-life case studies & court cases, will provide participants a clear understanding and appreciation of legal responsibilities of construction and safety personnel under the WSH Act and regulations.

**CPD Points**

- **PEB**: Pending
- **WSH-CPD**: Pending
- **IES-ACES**: Pending (Safety)

**4th Run Date**: 18 & 19 Jan 2018

**Venue**: BCA Academy

To register, [CLICK HERE!](#)